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Abstract
Automatic classification of activities in a sports arena
is important in order to analyse and optimise the use of
the arenas. In this work we classify five sports types based
only on occupancy heatmaps produced from position data.
Due to privacy issues we use thermal imaging for detecting
people and then calculate their positions on the court us-
ing homography. Heatmaps are produced by summarising
Gaussian distributions respresenting people over 10-minute
periods. Before classification the heatmaps are projected to
a low-dimensional discriminative space using the principle
of Fisherfaces. Our result using two weeks of video are very
promising with a correct classification of 90.76 %.
1. Introduction
Sport is an important part of the modern society. The
amount of money invested in sport is huge, both from gov-
ernment, private and personal funding. A large part of those
money is invested in the facilities every year for mainte-
nance and new constructions. It is therefore of high interest
to evaluate the use of the existing arenas in order to optimise
the use of the facilities.
In this work we focus on recognising the activities observed
in sports arenas. This information will be useful for both
the evaluation made by the administrators of the arena as
well as for the coach or manager of a sports team. Our goal
is to recognise five common sports types observed in an in-
door arena; badminton, basketball, indoor soccer, handball,
and volleyball. To overcome any privacy issues we apply
thermal imaging, which produces images where pixel val-
ues represent the observed temperature. Thereby it is possi-
ble to detect people without identification.
No previous work on recognising sports types has been
based on thermal imaging. All existing work use visual
cameras, and a few include audio as well. For features
some works use edges that represent court lines and play-
ers. The sports categories can then be classified by edge di-
rections, intensity, or ratio [6, 15]. Also based on the visual
appearance of the court is a method that use the dominating
colours of the image as features [9]. The dominant colour
can also be combined with motion features [12, 11, 4] or
combined with dominant gray level, cut rate and motion
rate [10]. From the visual image SURF features [8] and
autocorrelograms [13] can be extracted and used for classi-
fication. A combination of colour, edges, shape and texture
has also been proposed by using six of the MPEG-7 de-
scriptors [14]. One method is based only on location data
and classifies sports categories by short trajectories [7].
After feature extraction the classification methods are
based on well-known methods, such as k-means and Ex-
pectation Maximization for clustering, and decision trees,
SVM, Hidden Markov models, Neural Network and Naive
Bayesian for classification.
Most existing works are based on colour imaging, and
many of them rely on the dominant colour of the fields
as well as detection of court lines. These methods pre-
sume that each sports type is performed on a court designed
mainly for one specific sport. In our work we aim to dis-
tinguish different sports types performed in the same arena,
meaning that any information about the environment is not
useful. Furthermore, due to privacy issues, we have cho-
sen to use thermal imaging, which provides heat informa-
tion only. Figure 1 shows an example of the thermal image,
which is combined from three cameras in order to cover the
full court.
Our hypothesis is that it is possible to classify five differ-
ent sports types using a global approach based on position
data only.
2. Approach
This work is based on occupancy heatmaps, which are
summations of the registered positions of people over a
given time span. It is believed that a heatmap is unique
among a limited number of sports types.
Figure 2 shows examples of signature heatmaps, which
are typical heatmaps for each sports type. Two heatmaps
of miscellaneous activities are also shown. Each heatmap
covers a 10-minute period.
Figure 1. Example of an input image.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e) (f)
(g) (h)
Figure 2. Signature heatmaps of (a) badminton, (b) basketball, (c)
soccer, (d) handball, (e) volleyball, (f) volleyball (three courts), (g)
miscellaneous, (h) miscellaneous.
The approach of this work is to detect individual peo-
ple and use a homography to calculate their position at the
court. A summation of the positions over time results in
the occupancy heatmaps. These heatmaps will be classi-
fied after reducing the number of dimensions with PCA and
Fisher’s Linear Discriminant.
3. Detection
In recent work we have developed a method for counting
people in sports arenas, based on thermal images [3]. We
build upon this work by using the same detection method.
For these indoor environments it is assumed that people are
warmer than the surroundings, so that people can be seg-
mented using an automatic threshold method. This method
calculates the threshold value that maximises the sum of the
entropy [5]. After binarising the image, ideally the people
are now white and everything else in the image is black.
There are, however, challenges to this assumption. This can
be observations of non-human warm objects or reflections
from people in the floor. These false detections must be re-
duced. Likewise, in order to detect individual people, par-
tial occlusions must be handled. Solutions to these prob-
lems are described in [3]. Figure 3 shows the segmentation
where detected people are marked with a green box.
(a) (b)
Figure 3. (a) is the input image and (b) shows the detected people
(marked with a green box) after binarisation.
As spectators, coaches and other persons around the
court are of no interest in this work, the image must be
cropped to the border of the court before processing. Since
each sports type has its own court dimensions, a single
choice of border is not feasible. Handball and soccer are
played on a 40 × 20 metres court, which is also the maxi-
mum court size in the observed arena. The volleyball court
is 18× 9 metres, plus a free zone around the court, which is
minimum 3 metres wide, and the standard basketball court
is 28× 15 metres. Badminton is played on up to six courts
of 13.4×6.1 metres. The court dimensions and layout in re-
lation to each other are illustrated in figure 4. On the arena
floor all court lines are drawn on top of each other, but here
we have split it in two drawings for better visibility. Note
that volleyball can be played on either three courts without
free zones or on one court including the free zone.
Figure 4. The outlines of the different courts illustrated. Purple:
handball (and soccer), green: badminton, red: volleyball, blue:
basketball. Drawn in two figures to increase the visibility.
During basketball and volleyball matches coaches and
substitutes will be sitting within the dimensions of the hand-
ball court, and would be unwanted detections if we cropped
only to the largest court dimensions. Considering the il-
lustrated court dimensions it is therefore decided to operate
with two different court sizes, 40 × 20 metres and 28 × 15
metres. In test cases it is of course not known which sport
is performed and thereby not known which court size to
choose. Instead both options will be tried out for all data.
The classification process will be further described in sec-
tion 4.
3.1. Occupancy heat maps
When a person is detected, the image coordinates of the
bottom center of the bounding box are considered the po-
sition of the person, and will be converted to world coordi-
nates using a homography. Since the input image is com-
bined from three cameras, each observing either the left,
middle or right part of the court, each camera needs one
homography to calculate the transformation. This assumes
that the cameras are perfectly rectified. During an initial-
isation we instead find the corresponding points in image
and world coordinates for each five metres in both x- and y-
direction. One homography is then calculated for each 5×5
m square.
To represent the physical area of a person, a standard per-
son is represented by a 3-dimensional Gaussian distribution
with a standard height of 1, corresponding to 1 person, and
a radius corresponding to 1 metre for 95% of the volume.
To take into account the uncertainty of the detections, the
height of Gaussian distributions will be scaled by a certainty
factor c. This depends on the ratio of white pixels (r) within
a rectangle with a height corresponding to two metres, and
a width being one third of the height. By tests it is found
that most true detections have a ratio between 30 % and 50
%, while less than 1 % of the true detections lie below 20
% or above 70 %. We choose to discard all detections be-
low 20 % and assign a value between 0.8 and 1 to all other
detections:
c(i) =

0, if r < 20%
0.8, if r > 60%
0.9, if r < 30% ‖ 50 < r < 60%
1, otherwise
(1)
Figure 5 shows an example of the occupancy calculated for
a single frame. Six people are detected with different cer-
tainty factors.
Figure 5. Occupancy for one single frame. Each person is repre-
sented as a Gaussian distribution.
The final occupancy heatmaps, as shown in figure 2, are
constructed by adding up the Gaussians over time. The time
span for each heatmap should be long enough to cover a
representative section of the games and still short enough to
avoid different activities to be mixed together. To decide on
the time span, a comparison has been conducted between
5-, 10-, 20- and 30-minutes periods. An example of four
heatmaps with the same end-time is shown in figure 6.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 6. Heatmaps with same end-time and different time span:
(a) 5 minutes, (b) 10 minutes, (c) 20 minutes, (d) 30 minutes.
The comparison in figure 6 illustrates the situation where
a handball team start with exercises and warm-up, before
playing a short handball match. The end-time for each
heatmap is the same. The 30-minute period (figure 6(d))
is too long, the warm-up and game is mixed together such
that no activity is recognisable. Between the 5-, 10- and
20-minute periods the 10-minute period (figure 6(b)) shows
the most clear pattern. The same is observed in other com-
parisons, therefore it is chosen to let each heatmap cover 10
minutes. We will shift the starting time 5 minutes each time,
so that the periods overlap and the resolution of classifica-
tions will be 5 minutes.
4. Classification
We wish to classify the sport based on the heatmaps
only. These are images with a resolution of 200×400 pixels,
so each heatmap can be considered a sample in a 80,000-
dimensional space. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is
a well-known method for dimension reduction, but since it
uses non-labeled data and seeks the dimensions with largest
variance between all samples, there is a risk that the dif-
ferences between classes are not conserved. Fischer’s Lin-
ear Discriminant (FLD) seeks the directions that are effi-
cient for discrimination between classes [2]. However, us-
ing FLD introduces the small sample size problem: In order
to have a non-singular within-class scatter matrix (SW ) it is
necessary to have more samples than dimensions. As we
have a 80,000-dimensional space, it is not realistic to have
a sample size of n > 80,000. In order to solve this problem
we will adapt the idea of Fisherfaces for face recognition
[1]: First, project the sample vectors onto the PCA space
of r dimensions, with r ≤rank(SW ) and then compute the
Fisherimage in this PCA space.
4.1. Dimension reduction
PCA is performed by pooling all training samples and
calculating the directions with largest variance. The PCA
will only have as many non-zero eigenvalues as the num-
ber of samples minus one, which will be significantly less
than the original 80,000 dimensions. We choose to reduce
the space to the 20 dimensions with largest eigenvalues,
as these eigenvalues represent a significant part of the to-
tal variance. All heatmaps are projected to the new 20-
dimensional space before further processing.
4.2. Fischer’s Linear Discriminant
Using Fisher’s Linear Discriminant the optimal projec-
tion of the data is found such that the ratio of the between-
class scatter SB and the within-class scatter SW is max-
imised:
Wopt = argmax
W
∣∣WTSBW ∣∣
|WTSWW |
(2)
whereWopt is a matrix with orthonormal coloumns, con-
sisting of the set of generalised eigenvectors of SB and SW
corresponding to the m largest eigenvalues. There are at
most c− 1 non-zero generalised eigenvalues, where c is the
number of classes.
The between-class scatter matrix SB and the within-class
scatter matrix SW are defined as:
SB =
c∑
i=1
Ni(µi − µ)(µi − µ)T (3)
SW =
c∑
i=1
∑
xk∈XI
Ni(µi − µ)(µi − µ)T (4)
where µi is the mean image of class Xi, and Ni is the num-
ber of samples in class Xi [1].
4.3. Final classification
The training data is projected to the new space found by
FLD, and the mean coordinate for each class is calculated.
Each test sample to classify is projected to the same space,
and the nearest class is found using the Euclidean distance.
We use video from a public sports arena, which includes a
lot of undefined activities. Besides the five traditional sports
types we therefore define a category of miscellaneous activ-
ities. This can include everything from specific exercises
and warm-up, to cleaning the floor and an empty arena.
This category will be trained as a class in the same way as
each sports type. Since miscellaneous contains very differ-
ent heatmaps, it could be argued that this class will end up
as a mean image of all other classes. However, by treating
it as a class like the other sports types, the FLD will take
care of projecting the data to a space that, as far as possible,
discriminates the classes.
As described in section 3 we will use two different court
dimensions for tests. The final classification for each time
span should therefore choose between the classification of
these two heatmaps. If they agree on the same class, the
final classification is simply that class. If one heatmap is
classified as a sports type, while the other is classified as
miscellaneous, the final classification will choose the regu-
lar sports type. Are both heatmaps classified as sports types,
the sample with shortest distance to the class mean will de-
cide the classification.
5. Experiments
For testing the classification approach, two continuous
weeks of data has been captured. Capturing from 7am to
11pm this is a total of 224 hours of recordings, of which
people are present in the arena in 142 hours and 82 hours
are empty. Video from the first week is used for training
data and the second week is used for test. Many unde-
fined activities are observed during a day, from warm-up
and exercises, to more passive activities, such as transitions
between teams, ”team meetings”, cleaning, etc. Only well-
known sports types performed like in matches will be used
for classification. Exercises related to a specific sport, such
as practising shots at goal, will not be considered a specific
sports type, but will be counted as miscellaneous activity.
We do, however, allow variety in the play, such as different
number of players and different number of courts in use for
badminton and volleyball.
The sports types that are observed during both weeks and
will be used in this work are badminton, basketball, in-
door soccer, handball, and volleyball. As shown in figure
4 two different layouts of volleyball courts are observed,
one which fit three volleyball courts playing in the same di-
rection as badminton (denoted volleyball-3) and the other
version with only one court in the middle of the arena, play-
ing in the opposite direction (denoted volleyball-1). These
will be treated as two different classes, both referring to vol-
leyball. This results in seven classes to classify, including
miscellaneous.
The heatmaps used for training and test of each sports
type are samples that are manually labelled to be a regular
performed sport. The miscellaneous heatmaps are chosen as
samples that represent the various kind of random activities
that takes place in the arena. The number of heatmaps used
for each class is listed in table 1.
Category Training heatmaps Test heatmaps
Badminton 35 19
Basketball 16 12
Soccer 20 22
Handball 18 15
Volleyball-1 33 13
Volleyball-3 15 8
Misc. 163 30
Total 300 119
Table 1. Data set used for training and test.
Of the very large number of available heatmaps from
miscellaneous activities, we choose 30 different samples
for testing. This is the main reason that the number of
heatmaps used for test are lower than the number of training
heatmaps.
In order to test the system under real conditions, which will
be continuous video sequences of several hours, we do also
perform a test on video captured on one day continuously
from 7am to 11pm. This video contains recordings of vol-
leyball, handball and soccer, as well as miscellaneous activ-
ities. The training data described in table 1 is used again for
this test.
5.1. Results
Table 2 shows the result for the first test with data sam-
pled from one week. The ground truth is compared with the
classification. This results in an overall true positive rate of
90.76 %. This result is very satisfying, considering that we
classify seven classes based only on position data.
A low number of seven heatmaps are wrongly classified as
miscellaneous instead of the correct sports type. Four of
them are from videos where only one of the three volleyball
courts are used, and this situation is not represented in train-
ing data. The error could therefore be reduced by capturing
more training data. Three heatmaps representing soccer are
misclassified as volleyball played on the centre court. In-
specting these images, there are some similarity between
the sports, depending on how they are performed. At last,
one miscellaneous image is classified as handball. This is
a situation where the handball team practise their play to-
wards one goal. It is therefore very close to a real handball
video, but manually labelled as miscellaneous.
The result of classifying one full day is illustrated in figure
7. The green periods illustrate volleyball matches. Before
these matches there is a warm-up period, where short peri-
ods of exercises are confused with basketball and volleyball
played on the three courts. The last case is obvious, because
some of their warm-up exercises include practising volley-
ball shots in the same direction as volleyball is normally
played using the three courts. This test do like the previous
test show that soccer can be misclassified as volleyball. The
overall result is very promising, showing that of the total of
191 heatmaps that are produced and classified for the full
day, 94,24 % are correctly classified. This result shows that
our approach works very satisfying for the challenging situ-
ation of a full day’s video, even with a better result than the
first test.
5.2. Comparison with related work
A comparison of our results with the reported results in
related work is listed in table 3. It should be noted that each
work has its own data set, making it hard to compare the re-
sults directly. All related works use normal visual cameras,
where we use thermal cameras. In addition to that most
work use video from different courts for each sports type,
where we use video from the same indoor arena. Our result
Reference Sports types Video length Result
Gibert et. al [4] 4 220 min. 93 %
Mohan and Yegn. [6] 5 5 h. 30 min. 94.4 %
Lee and Hoff [7] 2 Approx. 1 hour 94.2 %
Li et. al [8] 14 114 hours 88.8 %
Mutch. and Sang. [9] 20 200 min. 96.65 %
Sigari et. al [10] 7 (104 video clips) 78.8 %
Wang et. al [11] 4 (173 test clips) 88 %
Wang et. al [12] 3 16 hours 100 %
Watcha. et. al [13] 7 233 min. 91.1 %
Xu et. al [14] 4 1200 frames N/A
Yuan and Wan [15] 5 N/A 97.1 %
Our work 5 54 hours 90.76 %
Table 3. Data set used for training and test.
is comparable with the related work using an equal number
of sports types. It is also seen that we test on a large amount
of data compared to other works.
`````````̀Truth
Classified as Badminton Basketball Soccer Handball Volleyball-1 Volleyball-3 Misc.
Badminton 17 0 0 0 0 0 2
Basketball 0 12 0 0 0 0 0
Soccer 0 0 18 0 3 0 1
Handball 0 0 0 15 0 0 0
Volleyball-1 0 0 0 0 13 0 0
Volleyball-3 0 0 0 0 0 4 4
Misc. 0 0 0 1 0 0 29
Table 2. Classification result for data samples from one week. The number of heatmaps classified in each category.
Ground truth
Classification
7am 4pm2pm12pm10am 10pm8pm6pm
Figure 7. Comparison of ground truth and classification of video from one full day.
6. Conclusion
In this work we showed that sports types can be classi-
fied based only on the position data of people. Heatmaps are
produced by summarising the position data over 10-minute
periods. These heatmaps are projected to a low-dimensional
space using PCA and Fischer’s Linear Discriminant. Our
result is an overall recognition rate for five sports types of
90.76 %. This is a very promising result, considering that
our work is the first to use thermal imaging for sports clas-
sification. Furthermore, we use video from the same indoor
arena, meaning that no information about the arena can be
used in the classification.
For this work we have concentrated on sport played in
match-like situations. Problems could rise if trying to clas-
sify a video of sport played in the opposite direction of
usual, e.g. on half the court, or if trying to classify exercises
related to one sports type. To overcome these limitations fu-
ture work will investigate the possibility of including local
features. These could be clues from short trajectories, such
as speed and path length and straightness to overcome these
limitations.
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